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I Present Status of 'Organizations in the Church School 
A. Multiplicity -of -Organizations
-f- *
in order to understand what is necessary for a com­
plete correlation of educational agencies In the local church, 
it is first desirable to analyze the present status of organ­
izations in the Church School^ to see if out of this existing 
chaos order can not co^ie.
Upon examination it will be seen that there is a mul­
tiplicity of organizations within the local church at the pres­
ent -time. Clubs, societies, organized classes, Young People's 
Societies, Missionary socie'fies, departmental groups of the 
Sunday School, Da“ily Vacation Bible Schools, and We^k-day Schools 
of Religious Education are the prevailing organizations. These 
may be grouped under missionary organizations, devotional so­
cieties, organizations-for the'primary purp^ose of instruction, 
and organizations for physical, social, and recreational activ­
ities. They have grown up one by one as some new need arose 
without any idea of relationship to the whole.
An analysis of the organizations of the local* church, 
which are promoted by the different Boards of the Church, will 
show more clearly than anything else just how numerous are the 
organizations actually authorized by the overhead authorities, 
which every church is expected to have.
^The term "Church School" is used through out this paper to 
include all the educational agencies of the local church.
a.
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Plate I gives th.e situation as it is in the Methodists 
Episcopal-Church. In 4;he -Sunday School .Cradle RoU, Beginners, 
primaryt Junior,- Interrae'diate-,A Young Beople-’-s and-Adult., divisions 
are recognized - eight divisions in all Vehicles the Home Wart- 
ment. Besides this the- church recogniz^e^, under the direction 
of Devotional and Missionary societies, ten ^ilifferent organiza­
tions. Four more societies are accredited: by the church, namely 
the Blue B'irdC..Ca|ipfire Girls, Cub Scouis. and Boy Scouts mak­
ing a totaa of fourteen in all. According to the societies pro­
moted by the church, eight, years ^Id should^ ^
belong to ths SdfidAy School and Junior League^, Homr and Foreign 
Missionary*Societils. and Blue Birds or Cuh Scouts besides going 
to public Schoai. “j^o child can divide his interest amonfe so 
many different societies* hnd should not be .ashto ho so.
Also there are mhpy other societies in the church vaot 
sponsored bfflcially by any church board. Under this heading 
come Intermediat^e organizations. Girl Scouts, Girl Reserves, 
Athletic -clubs. Junior Church, Week-day Religious Education,
Daily Vacation Bible Schools, orga^iized Sunday School classes,
and others of a similar nature,.
Tlvfo Qther„ typ,ical denominations, the JPresbj^terian Church, 
U. S. A. and the Baptist Church, Northern Convention, are very 
similar to the Methodist in the number of organizations promoted 
in the local church. In the Presbyterian Church, However, the 
Board of publications and Sabbath School work have control of 
both the Sunday School and Christian Endeavor Societies. Also 
the missionary work is promoted Jointly by the Woman’s Home and 
Foreign Missionary Boards. "tHe Baptist Church the Sunday
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School and Publication Society promotes the Sunday School, the 
Baptist Young People’s Union of America, the Young People’s So­
cieties, and the Baptist Board, of'^ucation in co-operation with 
the Woman’s Hom'e and Foreign-Mi&-si<inA,ry Societies, the mission­
ary work so there are overhead promotion agen.c[ie8«
While very few of the local churches actually have all 
the societies promoted by the Church Boards still the Church 
Schools of a hundred to three hundred and o,ver usually have a 
number of these organi?;ations. Plate II shows the scheme of ^ 
organization in the Methodist Episcopal Church at Forest Grove» 
Oregon. This Church School ha's a membership of four hundred 
and nineteen, including a Ho|ae. Bepaftment qf/seventy-three ■mem­
bers. Besides the jfive departments'of the Sunday School, there, 
are ten other organizatiohS’ under the missionary and? devotional 
societies, exclusive of class meeting and prayer meeting. A 
further set of activiViis and''classes for children i's held, oh- 
Church Night under' the direqf contrjol of the Pastor. There are 
three Campfire organizations besidejs organized Sunday School 
classes. A typical .child of eight pars is enrolled in the Pri­
mary Department of the Sunday Schoo!l, the junior Lea’gue, the 
Home Guards, King’s Heralds’ physicjal culture and rdoreation 
group or Church Night,and also in the Children’s StoVy Hour 
group held in connection with the Church Night program. A pupil 
of seventeen, if a girl, is a member of the Sunday School, Ep- 
worth League, Queen Esther Circle, and Campfire group besides 
a Bible Study Class or Church Night.
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Plate III shows the organizations in the First Methodist 
Episcopal of Salem, Oregon. The ChurcH School "membership is one 
thousand, tiiro-hundred and thirty-five. ^Phe Epworth League Socie­
ties are gi’hded as fully as the Sunday' Schbol. Besides the eight 
departments of the Sundhy School, there are eleven organizations 
and prayer meeting' under the ■devotiofial and missionary societies. 
There is also the Daily Vacation Bilble Sch'obl for chil'drSn of six 
to eleven years, tnder the direction of the Pastor there are 
Church Night classes in' Bible Study', Sunday School Methods, Church 
doctrines aiid other things. The JPastor himsel'f says, "Thin'ge aren’t 
as they should be', but' this iS as they are."
Plate' IV gives a picture of the^'organizhtion’s in the lleth*
odist Episcopal Church 6f Hillsboro, Oregon., The Chtirch Schbol
* 1
membership here is now three hundred. Thh Sunday School i-s not
1 I,
yet departmentalized" but this is contemplated in the hear future.
In addition to^ the regular Organizations the Pastor conducts a 
Junior Church and also has a number of classes under his super­
vision oh Church Night as well as recreational features'. There 
are no special societies for the physical and social life eiccept 
through the organizations shown'in bther'columns of tile chart.
Plate V, the Methodist Episcoiial Church at Roslburg, Ore- 
gon (membership of Church School is 280) is not much.different 
from the others given. All the overhead Church Boards are rep­
resented in this church. A young persbn' be'longs to the ‘Sunday 
School with its organized classea, Epworth League", Qu-ben Esther's, 
Standard Bearers, and may ‘take Church Night classes as well.
^ V v" *
?
B. Overlapping Scope of the Work.
Thus far we have considered the multiplicity of the 
organizations in the ordinary Church School without any in­
terpretation of the difficulty which this involves. One of 
the inefficient points in such a scheme lies in the ovetlapping 
scope of the work;; The Sunday School was organized specifically 
as the educational institution within the Church. Devotional 
and missionary societies also grew up but with a different pur­
pose: that the expressional life of the childhood and youth 
might be developed. However, these organizations have not been 
content with expressional work merely but have organized curric­
ula for study. The Young People's societies now promote Bible 
study, Missions and Social Service, Personal Evangelism, etc.
The Missionary societies conduct classes in home and foreign 
missions. In this way it comes about that the curriculum of 
the Church School is promoted by several different agencies all 
working irrespective of each other. Mission study may be pro­
moted by the Sunday School, Young People’s Societies, and Home 
and Foreign Missionary societies without any attempt at co-oper­
ation between the different sociiies. Likewise, Bible study 
may be conducted through the Siinday School, Young People’s so­
cieties, Daily Vacation Bible Schools, and Church Might Programs.
But the curriculum of instruction is not the only place 
where overlapping occurs. It is also seen in the expressional 
activities in connection wit|i class work and social life. The 
social life of the group, for example, may be provided for under 
the auspices of the Sunday School class or departmental organize-
tion, the Boy Scouts and Campfire Girls, Young People’s Societies, 
Missionary societies, Chhrch Night, or other spedial clubs, each 
organization-'with^an independen-t 'social program prepared *111 dis­
regard to 1ihe,4to1jal social and physical neeis o,f the individuals 
concerned. .Sunday ,School classes, misaionaryk-and devotional so­
cieties all-promote .expresesional participation in nji’esionary-and 
social service activities.
The -charts-'already given partially show the overlapping 
scope of the organizations in the Chprcl^ School* Pastor .
of the Methodist JJpiscopal Chnrch of, Bosehurg, ,,-Oregon [Plate V) 
writes: "This churdh is potrorganizeduin-an ideal 
means. See'the overlappihg.. of the organized .Sunday Sohool plass- 
es, the Standard-Bearers, and the Epworth’Beague r all practipally 
the same group. / We-have now ah EdCiQational Director and a Direct­
or of Social Life.^ .Between them, they may be-able at le^st to- 
avoid conflicting dates." Plate III (First Methodist Episcopal 
Church of Salem, Oregon) shows overlapping p| the instructional 
element, the Sunday- School^ Young Wom^n'-e Hoine and Por.eign Miss­
ionary societies,- Epwojrth League and, jChprch-Night prpgram all , 
offering classes in many subjepts. Th© .yo^ng ^people-who attend 
these classes' belong mostly to the college group and-are included
V
in Y. M. and Y. W. C# A. activities and college' societies besides 
their regular school classes. Plate"'LI .shows, the overlapping 
in curriculum material for all a-ges. There/are fiva separate 
agencies in this church-(Methodist. Epi-ScopBl Chujch of Forest 
Grove, Oregon) which give./.* classes.„ *
^The Educational Director and Director of Social life' are 
both appointed from the Church membership in this case.
12
C. Important Wor^ Ueglected.
Frequently it occurs, under the present system of un­
related agencies, that some important work is neglected. This 
is because no one sees the task as a whole but in segments.
' ' . , s
Especially is this true in the smaller Churches through out the
country. In the Indiana Survey'^’ it was found that more than
* * '***
forty-six percent of the Churches surveyed have no organization
* * ■»
for children and youth except the Sunday School. Forty-three
^ * - *r
percent of the Churches in Indiana have an enrollment of less
A *
than 100 pupils. In these smaller churches the leadership is 
exhausted in the Sunday School and it is impossible to maintain
* n ^
the devotional and missiona,ry organizations. In churches of this
type if anyymissionary curriculum is given to the children it
>‘ 14 A
must be given through the Sunday School. All expressional activ- 
ities must be included in the regular program of the Sunday School 
or Church School, as it should then be called.
An example of important work neglected may be seen if we
" f
picture the Methodist Episcopal Church at East Mill Plain, Wash- 
ington. This is a rural churroh, located in Clark County, Wash- 
ington (near Vancouver) in the heart of the prune growing district. 
The Church is situated in a central location only a short distance 
from a'Union High School (sixty pupils) and ndar a grade school
' “ » * t
building (fifty pupils). It draws its attendance from s, radius
t ^ •
of about three miles around the church. Although there are a 
great many people in the community the attendance at Sunday School 
is less than one-hundred. In this church the only organization
^This was a survey of 256 Churches in Indiana made in 1920 by 
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lor children is the Sunday School. iTo societies promote'raiefti'on-
j
ary instruction. No organizations develop th,e devotional life.
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So organizations care for ’the expresrsiona"! activities "Of- the
i •
^shildren. The only thing that is taught is the Bible, during 
the Sunday School hour'. Por the young people, of which there are 
%_ large number in the ooramunity both in and out of high school, 
;^©r® is the Bpworth League besides the Sunday School. No ade- 
i^^ate express!onal program is carried out, however.
The neglecting- of important work is not restricted to 
the rural ehurches alone. In Indiana it was found that no church-
i
ts surveyed had all the organizations promoted; by the overhead 
oarde. Churches in cities and towns ^neglect important work thfe 
iaae as rural churches. In the Centra"!,-Mjthodi’st Church of San 
iego, California (Church School Membership of three hundred) this 
if found to be true. For the children under twelve years the ex- 
^pressional work is neglected. There is no missionary education 
[4xcept paying in dues to the Little Light Bearers in the Primary 
)^Bd Beginners Department which can 'hardly be called education. ) 
®Boe a year the children are cabled together for a party and a 
talk. There is no chance for physical and recreational activities 
except at an occasional party or picnic. For the young people 
from twelve to twenty four the serious lacks are in missionary 
education and graded worship services. For the girls there is 
the Queen Esther Society. This really is merely an agency for 
raising money. The boys may attend as honorary members but as 
a rule do not do so. Some missionary education is given In the 
'3^worth League but this is not adequate. Participation in mis-
tS'h Bj:>iscop^i ^h’t^T'cJy^ f f ’t3ir'c.<^oH
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eionary projects is altogether lacking except through the Q,ueen 
Esther Society for Home Missionary work. Among the women there 
are organizations promoting Home and Foreign Missionary work but 
they are not strong as educational agencies. For men there are 
no Glasses in missions, socia-1 service, etc. No at'tempt ha.s been 
made to have graded worship services in the Sunday School.
Plate VI, the Methodist Episcopal Church at Lebanon, 
Oregon is another striking illustration of important work neglect 
ed. The Sunday School is the only organization for children and 
the Sunday School and Epworth League, for young people. The ex- 
pressfonal activities especially have been neglected and educa­
tion in missions, social service, etc. In this Sunday School 
(membership, two-hundred and sixty-one) "opening exercises" are 
used instead of worship services. This is true in practically 
all the Churches mentioned.
D. Societies Maintained by the Same Workers.
On account of the numerous organizations in the local 
Church, it soon comes about that the leadership is exhausted.
New organizations that are started must be carried on by those 
people who are already bearing the burden of leadership. It 
frequently happens that a Sunday School teacher also teaches 
in the Junior League, attends various women’s meetings, may 
sing in the choir and do other church work. In Indiana (Indiana 
Survey) the typical Sunday School teacher has two other respon­
sibilities besides tha.t of Sunday School tea.cher. This causes 
a great lack of efficiency in the work that is done because when 
one person carries so many responsibilities, especially an in-
jerienced leader, one thing is apt -to be done better than
t ^
lOther. The teacher will give more time to the prepjara,tion o‘f 
work for on grbup than for another. She will make it her
jor interest. This is.„particularly ,true when the actlvitries'
« ’  
t
the teacher demand work^ at different age levels.
A study of a few churches will show deafly'this diffi-
f
ilty with the leadership problem. Take, for example, the lead- 
ilp situation in the Central M6thodist .Episcopal Church of 
Diego, California (Plate VII). The Superintendent of the 
dinners and Primary department of the Sunday School was also 
irintendertt of the Little Light Bearers, Treasurer jof the„ 
tee' Aid, Superintendent of the Queen Esther Circle, besicfies 
^ing in the Choir and taking an active part in the other or- 
Lzations of the church. Anoth6|r example of overworked ‘lead- 
lip was the First Vice-Pf'esldenf df the"‘Bpworth League who' 
also teacher of a boys’ Sunday School Class, -teacher in the 
lor League, leader of the Young PeO'ple's Prayer Meeting, and 
4mber of the Official Board of 'the Church. The'President of 
>Woman’s Home Missionary- Society was a teacher* in the Sunday 
501, Treasurer of the Sunday School',. an,d mpifber of the Offic — 
(illBoard. The President of the Epwort'h LeaguedSaught a Sunday 
^tol class of girls and a class in the Junior League. The 
laoher of the Women’s Glass in Sunday School was- the Treasurer 
Ihe Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society. Th© President of the 
m’s Foreign Missionary Society was teacher of a Sunday School 
IS. Some of the other" teachers not-already’"mentioned sang in 
^ choir or engaged in other church activities. The result as 
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Plate VIII (First MetTaodist Cliurch, Forest Grove, Ore- 
gon| also shows overworked leadership and waste in leadership. 
The Superintendent of the Intermediate League has a Sunday School 
class and a class on Church Night. The Superintendent of the 
Junior League has charge of the Home Guards and King’s Heralds, 
conducts recreational activities for children every week oai 
Church Night and also a study class for Junior .Children on 
Church Night. The Superintendent of the Queen Esthers also has 
a Sunday School class. The President of the Ladies’ Aid teaches 
a Sunday Scho®! Class and the President of the Foreign Mission­
ary Society is Superintendent of the Home Department of the Sun­
day School (not shown on the chart). Besides this, a number of 
the people shown on the chart sing in the choir or hold official 
positions in the Church - greatly complicating the leadership 
situation.
1. No Adequate Supervision.
In most Church Schools as we know them today there is 
no adequate supervision of the teachers and leaders of the 
many organizations. Very few of the Sunday School Superintend­
ents actually supervise the teachers under their direction.
The main thing they do is to conduct the "opening exercises" 
and look after the administrative work of the school - in fact 
to see that the school is kept going, that classes are supplied 
with teachers, that lesson material is ordered, etc. The major­
ity of the Superintendents are reall^^ not well enough trained 
to actually know much about the supervision of teaching. Where
there are departmental superintendents, they also do very little 
supervisory work. After their work as leader of the "opening 
exercises" or worship service, whichever the case may he, some 
of these departmental superintendents have classes so that they 
can not supervise while others feel that th^r work is done'.
The same is true in organizations other than th4 Sunday School.
In the two-hundred and fifty-six churches surveyed in Indianh 
the teachers in very few cases reported that they were super­
vised in any way. No attempt is made at supervision in sixty- 
two per cent of the schools surveyed. Where supervisibn was 
reported the supervisor generally spent less than five minutes 
in each class room. ■ A few spent as much as ten minutes for 
each class room visit. "As a further evidence of the fact that 
the class room work of the teachers in the Indiana Sunday Schools 
is without supervision the following facts are presented;
2072 teachers were asked how many times their Sunday 
School classes had been visited by fheir pastors during the 
previous year. 1092 did not reply to the question. Of the 
980 who did reply 696 or 70 % said their pastor had not visited 
the class a single time; 70 had had one visit each from their 
pastors; 50 had had two visits each from their pastors. The 
typical teacher is never visited by the pastor during a class
session.
F. Lack of Definite Aim.
With the numerous organizations in the Church School) 
already discussed, there is a corresponding lack of aim through
^Indiana Survey
21
the work. There is more idea of keeping certain organizations 
alive rather than of inquiring just what function each one per­
forms, in what way it meets the needs of those who belong to 
the organization, and whether some other form of organization 
could better develop Christian life and service.
In a questionnaire sent out to ten different Protestant 
denominations in the Missouri Valley^ some years ago, among 
other things, Ihe following questions were asfedd:
1. What*^ is the main purpose of each organization in 
your church scheme?
2. What has been the success of each organization in 
attempting to realize that purpose? The answers that were re­
ceived indicated that there was no clearly defined purpose in 
the minds of those who answered the questions but that they had 
only a vague notion of what was to be accomplished. The pastors 
continued the organizations they found upon their arrival without 
very much thought as to their purpose.
1
Athearn, Walter S. , The Church School, Chhpter II
Jl Administrative Orgarrizatiori.'<^ the -Church School
A. Principles of Correlation’.
i There are few principles of correlation which should
Jt stated before attempting to explain a Unified administrative 
• zation in the Church School,
1. An efficient organization is built to use audits
i«rgy.
lien,
2. There are no detached units in an' efficient organiza-
■i ** .3 j »
3. Every subsidiary organization must have functions
1.V > fr' ! « « .
jt adequately represented in other subsidiary organizations.
4. All delegated responsibility must be accompanied by 
Ihority and resources.
, . * ' y c t-
5. Before organizing a new subsidiary organization these 
istions should be asked,
(a) mat are its specific kinOtions?
- j S . .j ^
(b) Are these desirable and in harmony with the ob-
rtives of the present organization?
. , .a !
(c) Are there other agencies that can do these new
'f £ U .
E8?
V * ‘ ^
e. All decisions (for a change in organization) should 
Arrived at in consultation with the interests to be affected
, f l‘ , -i J
V
Ijthose decisions.
ise principles &§ sttated'*ar6ir.frDml.Cla&s'.Notgsfiiu ’’Curriculum 












B. Present Administration Organi-zati^on,.
In the majoitty of Sunday Schools, at the present iime 
there is lack of unified administrative organization. The chief 
administrative agencies are the Superintendent, the Pastor, the 
Church School business meeting, and the School Cabinet, The Sup- 
erintendent, Secretary, and Treasurer are usually elected or ap- 
pointed by the Church School business meeting, although this is 
by no means uniform in the different churches. Twenty different 
ways of choosing these officials are recorded in the Indiana Sur-
yey.
r ^ ^ ■'>
The teachers are usually appointed Isy the Sunday Schnol 
Superintendent although, in Jndiana. it* was fouhd that there were 
nineteen different bodies or officers that elected or approved 
them. Sometimes a teacher is chosen by a class and again by the
Church School business meeting.
The officers of the Young People's Societies are generally 
elected or appointed by the membership of the organization. Only 
■ecoasionally are they approved by a church governing board. The 
lunior societies are most naWally under the direci^ion of the 
nior societies although in some cases tieir leader is app^ointed 
■ the Pastor. For the most part, these organizations do not* come 
ider the jurisdiction of the church,^ much less the Church School. 
:t is readily seen that unless this is changed there can be no
laified plan of administration.
The non-chxirch organizations are ttwen less remotely con- 
leted with the church. The leaders of these societies, such as 
ipfire Girls, Boy Scouts, and others are appointed: in most cases
.s does not apply to the Methodist Episcopal Church where the 
ionizations must report to the Quarterly Conference.
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the headquarters organization of 'these societies although 
some instances the Church or-Churdh school Board apphints 
»se officers. Besides there be other independent ^organiza- 
©as in the local church such as athletic organizations, and 
activities vfeich are purely- loc'al, .choosing their o^n.offi- 
?s, but responsible to neither overhead-organizations nor the 
•ch Board. A few churches have a Cftnmittee'On Religious-Ed- 
iion as the governing board for all the educational activities, 
a Director of Religioue^'Educatio'n to.carry out its/policies, 
this is not at all general.^ 'As a rule^the Chxirch Board is 
little authority in shaping the policy of the SChobl.
• V
G. A Correlated Administrative Organization.
Prom a review of the situation it is clearly sben that 
Ibest place to begin tocorrelate the edufcatdohal ^encies of 
Itocal church is in some unif:^ing “principle bf organization 
it the educational program cfari be*-adminis'tered as a whole, 
is the method of administration dn business ‘and in the pub- 
lichools. The public schools have found a unifying'principle 
linistration in the School Board, representing the peop-le.
^ds the starting point for the -unified admi-nistra'tion of a 
city system of education. In the SOitfe i^ay "there should be 
?@ry local Church a Committee on -Rfeligiouie 'Educatioh, from *• 
iWficial Board, which caa see as a whote the entire *prob'lerir 
sligious education in the Church. -This-ooiJtoi'ttee"^corresp'onds 
School Board in publiO "school-a'dminlstratlort. The-chie'f 
|$on of such a committee' is' to' unify-the educational program.
It maps out policies, not fQr any one segment but for the 
w^ole. It decides what organizations are necessary for a com­
plete educational program and what shall be excluded or merged 
into some other. All proposed new organizations must first be 
brought before this committee before being allowed to operate 
in the Church. It ^approves teachers, courses of study, and in 
short, comes into contact, through its Director, with all the 
problems of the school.
To see that the plans of the Committee on Religious 
Iducation are carried out a Director of Religious Education 
should be secured if possible.. If not, iihe local Superintend­
ent will have to act in this capacity. The Director can see 
the needs of the Church School as he studies the various prob­
lems that preserit themselves. He is now responsible for carry­
ing out the policies of the Committee on Religious Education 
through outthe school so that the real leaderdaip centers in 
one person - not in the presidents and leaders of many organi­
zations. He corresponds,yin the field of public school admin­
istration, to the City Superintendent who-is the executive agent 
of the School Board. He forms educational policies in regard 
to courses of study, types of instruction, text books, and the 
work of principals and teachers to be approved the Committee 
on Religious Education and carried out in a similar way throu^ 
out the school. The Director further unified the scheme of or- 
ganizatifin by having under his authority departmental principals 
to whom he delegates authority to carry out the approved poli­
cies of the school in their departments. The principals and 
teachers are nominated by the Director and approved by the Com-
26
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ittee on Religious Education so that the Director is immediate- 
responsible. Each person ha^a certain definite responsibil-
.a .
in this way. Each kno^ what he must accomplish.
Within a department the administration is unified by the 
ipartmental principal who has direct authority in that depart- 
pat for working out a correlated whole. Hot only the Sunday 
regram comes under the jurisdicition of this officer but also 
control over all the week-iday clubs and classes with their 
llitional leadership. The secretary of each group reports to 
i departmental secretary on finances, membership and the pro- 
ding of every society. This secretary reports to the general 
retary. The plans of eaph group must be approved before they 
carried out. r
ir Besides those already mentioned a few other officers are 
issary. The Treasurer, pre'ferably the local church treasurer, 
out the money as directed by the Committee on Religious Ed- 
tion. The Superintendent of Classification deals with the 
ignment of new pupils to classes and the graduation and pro- 
ilon of pupils. There may filso be some special supervisors
T- 4
l^arger schools such as supervisors of missions, worship, etc. 
e supervisors work throd^ the departmental principals but 
directly under the Superintendent or Director.
Plate IX^ shows a diagram of the system of administra- 
organizatidn necessary for carrying out a correlated pro­
of religious education in the local church.
le Pilgrim Training Course for Teachers, Eirst Year, Part IV 
?ganization and Administration of the Church School - by 
titer S. Athearn, p. 271.
P/att ^ ^ ‘ *
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III The Curriculum of the Qhurch School.
5 I s I ^
A. Types of Curricula How in Use.
There are three ma^.n types of curricul.ai. now 4n usf ^in^^ 
the Church Sc.hoql - th^s^^Unifo^m^ Internat3,pnal-Graded,|nd Inde­
pendent series.,^ Besides .thesf P9^Ff®s organzat4.on| |.n
the Church have qquirsfs^of, ^tu^ fn Bihl®, Jlissionq^and^.Social 
Service, namely th,e missionary, organisation's, and-yo\ing^,pepple’s
Societies. ^ t '
The Unifom lesspns, (gating baok„since 1822, are a ser* 
ies of ungraded lessons with their principal aim-being to cover 
the Bible once in^seven years. '* All ages of people, fro’m the 
lindergarten to‘"the idult*Department of the Sunday School, study 
the same les^an^oia-a pai’tiqul^r^^Sunday. .AjLl,the m|-teri§l ip the 
course if-Bi^ltcal^ Four, lessons .a yeag .are devoted to,^he-study 
of missions, four -fpr temperance, apd .fnur for review. ^ ,
Sinqe 19,0§.the Internaii^nhi graded.lessons have ^heen.,de- 
veloped for .al^. a^es.fFom, four |;o twen;ty-Qne,years,. in.,a series 
of graded lessons based^upon onejrear These have o
been prepared by the Lessop ,Co^:^ttee of the international Sun­
day School asBociatiqn with the aid of^special; writers apd adopt­
ed by eight denomipationf in a syndicated pourse. The same lef- 
son outlines have also b^en. used by oth.er denominati ops ^itli 
writers of the.ir o,wn. These- aourses cppsist mainly of Biblical 
material although, J^here is some attejnpt tj9tiinclude missionary 
and nature material. ^ The lessops ar® intep^ed to -porrespond to 
the development of the pupil. They .are as ye^t... inj-ihe^f orm of 
quarterlies. ' . , ^ . .p.,. ^ r ~ ;
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There are Still oth6r independent series of I'esson 
i:#ses built mostly on the text book plan like the Construct*
« <• 'v J ‘ "
se:tie8, the Christian nurture Series'and Scribner’s Courses, 
are also based upon the 'year as the unit for a course, 
of them include'more'" e'xtra-fiiblical material and make a 
e'ater attempt to build the lesson courses on a pedagogical 
ndation. But many of the text books do not fit together 
IT from one year'to another, that is they do hot present a 
11 unified course for' a series of years.
B. Principles of Cupricu 1pm .Building--for a , *
Series of Lessons. , . ..i .
Probably the iiiost important principle hh be noted is 
“that in the selection of ctirrichl urn'material the child should 
■be the center of the educational'program. ' cOniy ih this way 
‘can there be a really unified curidcuTum with one year contri- 
buting to another. The currichta -of the past have been organ­
ized mainly according to some special theory, as that the chief 
function of the Sunday' School was to teach the Bible or ecclesi* 
asticism. But now from a htudy'^of modern psychology we have 
come to see that the ^lild is'ridt a minature man or woman, that 
he has capacities of mind and hb\xl all his own. In our Church 
School lessons we must give him* the material tbkt is suited to 
his age, that he" is‘best capabTe.'oV und'erstanding and that best 
meets his spiritual hSfeds. 'mile the tnternatfonaT graded“les- 
Bons try to follow the heeds the’child,-they are nob fully 
organized on this principle for there is a strong tendency in
xt8 to emphasize certain bodies osf'^Jicwledge rather than 
l©ds of the pupil. We should think. fir6t of ull -of the needs 
child, then see from what eources we can'select'material 
lit these needs, professor Betts^says;
Ic "Not only is the content of the grade'd.. lessone at... fault 
Ltheir organization is at fault. Grading the material proceeds 
P«much from the standpoint of ^subject-matter and t'oo little from 
standpoint 6f the child. True, the makere of these lessons 
finitely state that the child is the criterion. Yet this prin­
ce does not bbtain as fully-as it should in- the arrangement of 
It material. This may' be”due in part ,th'faulty psychology, but 
irhaps even more to the feeling that there is such ana euclx-a 
period of time. Hence, we'have the-less On a-moving in cycles over 
the Bible, teaching now at this point, and now at that, evidently 
with the thought of giving contact with.every major portion of 
the Scriptures within a given number of years. 'The topics may 
vary from grade to grade< and from cycle'to.^cycle, but thevplan is 
always about the same - to take' the child over ecmuch,.ground, 
dave him recite so many memory veryBS''and learn'so many facts.
The result' is a. body of. subject-matter -that in «cme meas­
ure lacks both unity and"continuity, TV has no co-ordinating prin- 
ciple. It comes to the child too tnUch hs a sucicession of dis­
connected scrap’s, too -often-Without.'particular bearing oh hie own 
experience-, and hence -not assimilated to his-life.
This unifying princ'lple ia to' be found^in the child.
Life is not broken up into fragments... .‘.Development Is an un-
o " *
broken and unbre^able process."
I'Ratts fi-eoree H "The Curriculum of Religious Education ,Betts, George n., Education. Vol. 15. pp. 14, 15.
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A well unified curriculum ean only tTe built up with 
definite aims in view. What shall we include in the Church 
School curriculum? This can be answered by deciding what the 
needs and capacities of the child are at each stage of his de­
velopment and from this setting up aims so that the curriculum 
will have a definite focus and will be more likely to produce
the results desired. These aims may be thought of as ultimate
■» ♦ * ■ ** t
aims arid"immediate aims, the latter serving as aids in reaching
the ultimate aim. The ultimate aim that we hold for all in the 
Church School is the development of a hi^ type of Christian man- 
hood and womanhood thoroughly exanplifying the principaes of 
Christ in individx:ial and social life, that in personal character
V - *“ ■ .V ■fc T
Christ’s way of living shall be the guide and in the larger re­
lationships of life there may be intelligent participation in 
the Kingdom *of God. The resuit of this ultii£ate aim means com­
plete livingcr physical" arid intellectual fitness, sharing in the 
work of the world, the right use of leisure time, and entering 
into right social relationships involving God and fellow men.^
With'this large general aim in view there is a starting 
point for a ujilfied ouriioulnm.' Bit wi ' furffier really tLV 
religious eduoation is progressive^ that this christ-like oharao- 
ter is ant attained all at once but thrbugla a Period of many 
years. There are then immediate aims that aid in the attainment 
of the ultimate'aim and upbn which the krriicul^m of each depart­
ment and each year is specififeally founded. "They (rinkl a3m»'* 
serve aS gbals toward T^ich ouj? educatibhal^'fendeaybrs are directed* 
There is only one possible way of attainment so far as education
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is concerned and,that is through spirithal growth and deyelop-
/ " ‘ ! j. “ * «. * »i, 4. ■“
ment of individuals. Christ exemplified this principle in his 
own life and clearly recogni^sed it in his teachings. ’,And the 
child grew and waxed strong in spirit, filled with wisdom; ^and 
the grace of §od was upon him’....^-,^
The more immediate, aim is to secure growth and develop- 
ment toward this ideal..... The following is suggested as an. in- 
elusive immediate aim or objective of religious education; To
secure a continuous reconstruction of experience with an increas**
' ‘vrr-‘ ■ , o
ing sense of spiritual values, a growing con^sc.iousness of God and 
Christ in the life and an expanding disposition and, ability to 
discharge one’s ol^ligation to God and ^to hi^^ fellows. The ^im­
mediate aims include .(l)fruitful knowledge as an aid in .right ,liv- 
ing and suited to, the natural laws of. .deyeloppient; (^2) right at- 
titudes to govern conduct as the appreciation of the meaning of 
truth, hones^ty, fair, play, and loyalty; (3^the development of 
ideals as a motive forge in g^ecuring desired conduct; __ and finally
(4) the development of right habits of conduct. ^ ^ ,
A third unifying principle .in selecting purriculurn mater­
ial for the Church School is thp definite, att,em^,t to give .each 
child the whole program of the Church, that which society /eems^ 
valid in the field of religion., ^ This^ brings, us^^o lopk^over the 
field from which-the desired knowledge may,, Ids ^secured. ^ "The 
sources of material availably fpr. religious -education ,ai*p there- 
fore as broad as -the .multifarm ways IniVfeichoGod speaks-ip men.
and as rich as all- the experiences ,of‘ men. which*have left iTaeir
^Stout John E. ,
•* (f. .. . i ^ • :* •
"Organization and Administration of Religious 
Education," p. 50.
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I impress upon civilization." In the past, it has been the ten- 
l^ency for the curriculum to be almost exclusively Biblical. The 
; ^jor portion of it will still be Biblical, not just that so much 
Biblical Knowledge' may be given but that*in the Bible there is 
found much morae material than from any otheE source that will a'id 
in Christian living, solving the problems of every day life. We 
must select from the'iible that whi'cH will meet present needs, 
developing from3year- to year a progressive course.
nature study, literature, art, music, and his'tory may 
each make some contribution “to the cliild's religious development. 
The Bible records'&od is e'ver guiding the nation of'“Israel. Can 
not the hand of God be rioted in our so-called secular history 
showing that revelation has not passed “but that God still leads 
in the affairs of men? History should be made to contribute some- 
thing to the field of religion.
It is of value ^for ‘the youth to learn that the principles
and stories found in the Bible are paralleled in the world today -
*>*•
that there are modern apostles, prophets, and reformers. The con­
dition of the world today is a challenge to send out the Christian 
message the same as the vision to laul of old,"Come^ over into Mace­
donia and help us." To meet this need and educate the people in 
social service and missions. Missionary societies and Yoxmg People* 
societies have offered these things in order to develop intelli­
gent Christians with a v/orld-wide vision. But these societies do. 
not insure that every boy and girl will have the advantage of this
part of the curriculum as more people are in the Sunday School 
^Betts, George H., "How to Teach Eeligion," p. 110.
tl^n in tU'^SQ* crWier ,^j5ci^'|,i'es. If-tlai,&,.part iof ntiie. curriculum 
is ever to be given to tlie child, it must come through, the Church
•f S -* » Vs. ^ ^ " T ^
School. Missions can be included in the regular curriculum, of
the Church/School by miesi<»nai*y^/ tjestmaen^-fl.f ;3ib.li.cal material, 
by Illustrations and. dramatizations‘frpnt m-issdonary tcMierial- and 
by the organizati-on$-. qf atudy jo-la^se^, in -various* ^department's raiid.
espe'ci-ally-planned m4.:sa-ipnary-;programB. 'i » -
In the nurri'dul'um muist..j6’lffi0 be.* IjiG'luded. training for the 
leadership of the Ohjarch.v^- Speddal-aead'ershipvahd, teacher training 
classes will be included, here, as, elective '■cxQursBa f or Ihosewha*
desire .them., Aljso other elaatlve* daurses'mays be included aa *
Church-history,, phitoapphy-of religion* and'nth-ers. ' - ^
A fourth principle for lh«; unificalToh of the-^ curriculum' 
is that entire-.curriculum: should be inaludedr in .the, program.-of 
the Church School hnd be administered by its .officerS Inst.sS’^^ 
by pumferous‘> other agencies. This/.can be done: if-tbo^th weekrday 
and Sunday eesSion'e of the Church fichool arelheld^ giving enough 
time to actually include the desired material’in,, the cxxrrluulum.- 
The correlation of -weeh^-day, and «Sundi^ program-s Is yet'...ta* he *
worked out.
IV The Expressional Program of the Church School,
•A., Historical Development of the .Expressional program#
^ -v ft
The expreseional program in the Church School has 
grown up as a part of the young people’s movement. This start- 
ed outside of the Church mt first but was gradually appropriated 
by the Church. In England and America in the early nineteenth 
century there were organizations of Mechanics Institutes tor 
young men. These were for self-improvement and were also liter- 
ary and social. Along with this general desire for improvement 
there was organized in Glasgow in 1824 the first of a series of
•ft _
••Young Men’s Societies for Religious Improvement.” Out of these 
movements, under the conception of John Williams, the Young Men’s 
Christian Association was organized with its watchword ’’young men 
for young men.” The especial purpose,of it was to develop the 
religious lifa of the young man throu^ weekly prayer meetings 
and Bible study classes. The Association also tried to reach 
the young msn on his social side and to help him in any way pos— 
sible. But this was not to be an organization just for mutual 
self-improvement. The i^aris basis of organization stated, 'The 
Young Men’s Christian Association seeks to unite those young men, 
who, regarding Jesus Christ ase their God and Saviour -According 
to the Holy Scriptures, desire to be his disciples in’; their 
^ityo|;rd'ne'(aji<i;i:jltn their life, and^to a^sdciate their efforts for 
the extension' of"His Kingdom amongVen.l^^ Each young'man was
supposed to win*^^ others for the ‘cause*" of Christ - to give service,
' ^ ‘ . r .. .. ... ■ ‘ ,1Erb, Prank 0., The Development of the Young People’s-Movement,
36,
Prom 1800 on there were instance's of th'e young people’s 
movement working itself out in the local churclj/arthough these
. * » jt
were scattered and the movement was in no way general. Senior
^ ^ ^ . i ^ '4 '■r*' »
and adult classes grew ihp. in^ the Sunday Schools hut instruc­
tion was their chief aim - JCnov/ledge of the Bible. Young People's
Missionary societies -began to be orgajaized in individual church-
' “ ' - t . , -es because the challenge of Christian work appealed ib ybuth. '*
Also some societies forUie development of the"devotional life* 
were organized among the young people whicE were mostly in the' 
nature of prayer meetings. This was in line witli t6.e tendency 
of the times for all over the country thefe'^had be'efa a moVemenf* 
for adult prayer meetings. The young people were nPt alXovred’ to 
take part in these- services because they could hot do itr td* "edi-
“ i * , I' ^ * s 'f >
fication." So in their growing self-consciousness they Tiad’meet-" 
ings of their own, the young men and young women separately'for 
the most part.
"The success of the Y. M. C. A. on a'phrely religiou#- 
basis led to the organization of young pe'ople in the individual 
churches."^ The Young People's Association was formed ih 1867 
in the Lafayette Avenue Church, Brooklyn. '"The watchwoh’d "Young ' 
Men for Young Men" became changed to "Young‘People for ifourig 
People." The devotional meeting of the society was the central 
feature of its work although there were*committees and social 
functions. Prom this beginning Young *People's'Associatiohs grew 
up in many churches. Recreation now came in for some recognition
^Erb, Pranlr 0‘. The Development of the* Yduh# PeopTie"'a ibYement*,
p. 37.
altHough it was tied up with things i^uppose'd to be of higher na­
ture. Ariother important* line df developinent was' th’e 'int'roduction 
of*<“social‘service into the young people's" movement. Thi'sr was not 
social service as we know it today hut''Bieant only pliiianthropio 
work.» “1 . j. • »
In the lattef qUai^ter'* Of th'e* nineteenth^ century' iihe 'young 
people's-movement vbegan to* be appreciated* by the Church'. Mahy 
•young people's abcieties Were Organized In tHe loca‘l bhufches 
previxms to the societies that we have today. "TS/hile there were 
probably* hundreds of' such more? or *^ess organized societies in 
1881, they -were the -exception l-ather" than the"'rule.' In the ordin­
ary Church, thfe*'revival-would hrous'e* a c'ompany'of jKouiig men or ' 
women, 'less frequently b'oth together,’ to organize 'a praying' i)and 
to meet and pray for the unconverted. 'These hafads had no further 
reason for exiptence’diid died'^out when the-Revival wad over.''^“ 
Prom 1881 to 1889 the present young people's' societies 
were organized. '-The-Chrietian SIndeavor'sh0iei“;^'Wa'8'etartdd* by 
Doctor Clark Irf-Bortlaiid, Maine i'n''188“Ls* '^ft was* an outgrowth 
Of Sunday-’School* prayer meetihgs In'-which Doctor "Clark Vay6 quite 
a number Of the- hoy-s and girls' of his -congregation were hopefully 
converted. -"How. aha 11 thi-s hand he* trained, how shall' they h'e 
set t.o work, hqw shall they he fitted'foi*' church membhrehip?"
These were qucations that Doctor Clark pondered over. This re­
sulted in the, formatl on of a OhMefiah Endeavor‘of about sixty 
members. -The weekly pfayer meeting was the chief 'function of
Erb, Prank^0., The Development of the Young People's Movement,
p. 2o!
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the society. "These young folks were rea^ Christians and -seekihg 
an expression fgi^ their new experience, naturally chose the form 
sanctioned in their church."^ Various committees gave-the young 
people other responsibilities such as securing new members, mis­
sionary work, calling on sick aM'^strangers, etc.- -BefOra-"this 
the church ha-d asked “the young people te da -almost nothing in 
the' line of service but now real tasks ’were given them to do.
Soon the Christian Endeavor society'spread over‘the On it ed States
^ Arf. ^ #: r
and other countries.
The organization of the "Christian Endea’vor was quite a 
step in advance of ■'preceding'^young ^eop'l^e's 'worki While it coh- 
tairied "no really "new ideas’it gathered u^'-tlie growth of tiie cen- 
tury'. The local church work became more simplified ^s there was 
now^a union of young men’s and young women’s clubs, and missionary 
societies'dropped their organizations, working through the. mis- 
sionary committee.
. Besides the Christian Endeavor other societies have de- 
veloped within denominations, as'the'ipwei^ili League (188&) in 
the Methodist Episcopal Church’“-and'the'Baptist Young'People’“s 
Union (1891) in the Baptist Chlirch. The ^EpwOrth League in its 
workings has been very similar to the Christian EndeavSr. It 
consists of four main departments indicating the activities of
^ i ^
the organization;
(1) Department of 'spirithal work, caring for the weekly
devotinnal meeting, morning watch and- Bible study. * '
(2) Department of World-Evangel ism for mission studY %d
missionary en^berpriees. . < ' " ’ *
lErb Prank 0., The Development of the Yodng i>eo:^le’s ^ovem“eht,
.. p. 54.
(3') Department nf.. Social Seryic'e.for communi.ty service 
and good .clti25ehs]aip. -'
(.4) Departmeirt ,of. Recreation, and. Culture’f^or*etlilstic. 
and social entSrprisee. *
This soci-ety ia more, closely under the chuxch the. paster is 
a member of -tha "Cabinet” and the presideht is a-member of cthe 
Quarterly -Co^^ference’ end-^approved- by that body.
The Baptist Young ^>eople's Union. placed mor$ jsmpha- 
sis on instruction than the. other socleti-es raent:,ipned. "Th^* ih-^* 
struetional "element lof the Union, which is.‘.its distincti^ra c.on- 
tribution to the'young people's movement, d©dlares’ in '.effect that 
a yoxuig people’s society which is essentially a prayer meeting 
organization is only p-artially-meetihg'-.it.f’ obligations..TJie 
Union has failed- to me.et cha.nging .conditions-,, having little in 
the nature of social s.ervipe. aT * ' "
further apqjressipnal organizations haye also- grown -up 
within the church pn the basis of sex, as the-Brotherhood of 
St. i^drew in the Protestant Episcopal Church having the rule 
of prayer and the rule of service, and the Brotherhood of Andrew 
and Philip in the non-Episcopal churches. In connection with 
the Sunday -School, classes there are. the BaraPh .and .f^liba.thea 
class- organizations for men-and women., The. young •:^pmen also 
have their owp missionary societies with expressional aotlyities
and spme elements of instruction. i
Of years the expi^psional activities, at-.firs’! - ,
developed In. ’{he young peppie-’B prganiza’tions, have been intro.-^ , 
duced- into the > Sunday ..School. IThBre has been a. .protest agains’! 
the idea, held for so many years, that the Sunday School was
simply a place for instruction alone. IT^w’-tne religious -educa­
tion of the child is, seert to include worship, instruotidn, and 
expression.' The cla&sfes of the Sunday School are "organized around 
the plan of the four-fold life including the physioali ‘nlental, --
social, and eplritual. It will thus t)e seen tha% there is k- 
conflict in programs between the organised Sunday School claesgi 
and the .young peo|5le’)f societies.
Organizations^nOt distinctly rsHgiouS have come ^ftto 
the church'witli a demand for their shai^e of* the ^rogfain includ­
ing most exprefesional activities of a physical and 80ci41’iiature. 
These are such'’societies ds the Boy'hhd'^Gif 1 Scouts, -Camp'fire
Girls, and many others. " " -
It must be futther noted that with the development of 
the young people's movement expresslonal activities have been 
intrbdubed into' the chi'ldren»‘s ^ork. ^-uniof Endeavors-, Epwbrth' 
Leagues, and missionafy dredhizations have-beeA ahthohiz^d under
the leader&ip of the Benior' dfgahiza’tions^ with'mUch tfi.’O same
• “■'sS.'-C' <3< •
program.
1 I i V A, 4
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B. T^pes of^ Expressional Wpyk. ,
" Expfessional work" is*'buli't*'upon'a^^kodem e^dUc'ational 
principle that education does'” hot Von sVIt in ihOtfuction alohe. 
There should W no impression without" exprkssrori. To live ih 
the Kingdom of God ah individual’mus"t kave soddal 'contacts'.
He must be physically "fit to live at his best. He must be men­
tally awake and spiritually alive. This will indicate in general 
the lines of expressional work that may be followed in the Church
School.
2feday there is a recognition that physical well being 
is essential to -the highest type -of Christian™'Qharacter- and^ser- 
vice. This form of. expression through ^p lay and-atihletic activ­
ities ip,highly desirable* It is the duty of the ,0h.urch to care 
for men’s bodies as «§11 as their souls* ]^t will be--found in
many instances that the e'tate or ,c pmmuni|;y ,is doing this through 
scho.ols and playgrounds.^^ However, it usually happens that there.
are certain cSAsses of people, uncared for. ,-.Young peop^le not ip 
public school lack the advantages of the school prpgpami.. of phys­
ical education. The local situation .will deteLrmine how .much the. 
Church must-provide for the recr.eat„iohal life of its youth. The 
standards for city church plants include^ playground and,.gymnas- 
i\Bn equipment.
There is a type ..of expre.ssional ,wprk^ that should, b^ carrijed 
out that is in connection^ with the mental,^ coming as an especial 
response growing out of a lesson. Responses to. questions .during 
the class period, notebook and map work are included here.
The social forms of expression, .consist among other things,
^ % U ^ ^
of the mingling with others in social intercourse and fellowship 
and of service for others through community betterment, service.
^ jT*, ^ -i ^ “
'J4> *
in the home, home and foreign missionary service, etc.
The spiritual foims of expression (narrowly speaking) 
include participation in worship through prayer and other elements
'Y ^ •nv
of worship. The ability to express one's belief or conviqtions
3 0-'
may also be placed here.
\
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C. The Correlation of the Expreseional Program.
Is -r« /•
It Is p.8ychologica.lly Unsound 'to 's-eparate -instruction
and expression, to have one eociety f ort in'Struction’and another 
for expression.- Expression shoald 'grow ;out .’of instruction, and 
instruction out of expressioni The expt*essional program can best 
be developed in connection -with class and departmental Isror^ of 
the Church School. In this way many more •children and young* peo­
ple will be given the advantage,.of this typfe of;’education. ^ Every
class should have a four fold program.Th® teacher'who-has. charge 
of the class on Sunday is theological one to guide all the class 
activities, expressional-a-s well-as .ins.truationali:'-*'Some meetings 
'(week day) of the class will be given: over to recreatloni^ activ­
ity if this is^ not securad elsewhere. 'The- class will partio'ipate 
in. missionary and social, enterprl&es. Forms- of devotional ex- 
preswion will be' cared for in the olass and also in the- d^art- 
mental worship service which allows both individual and group 
participation.
The departmental principal will have direct supervision 
Qf all the expressional activities of the group undei* charge. 
If the class teacher is unable to carry out week day activities
she will see that* some one else does this. At times classes 
may be grouped together for some activities. The whole depart­
ment may participate together in other activities.
Uow the International Sunday School Council of Religious 
Education is providing standards i'or a four fold program for 
every one in the Church School below adult age. The programs 
of the Sunday School Boards are also including expressional
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activities.-onc.e usfed only by mlBsionary societies^ dr young peo­
ple’ ® organizations. The outline for a "Standard Methodist
V
Episcopal Sunday School" requires that there shall be graded
service activities through out-the Sunday School.->1 PThe test
of discipleship is the“ pract-ice" of the* Christi&h-'.-spiritv ‘]rt is
hot enough that a school-win .its mettbeis for'Christ. It.'muat
also train ih Christian'servicS. Iif 'a Standard’Sundays School^
■©•very class must be- linked to some*■'definite form jofaervlqe aa-
titlty, either, as-a class- of-as'a-participant In some’ comfrron*
1
Enterprise' of the. departfitent- -of thd entire school."
The present d up location of jexpresslonal programs can. 
best be avoided by holding a cronference of all the. leaders,‘and 
teachers* of .pupils of <a given age., planning* tog'ether a jcrorre-lated 
program, working- toward the‘elimination^of all xinnecessary or-' 
ganlza'tions and Including the .whosls program;rwfthin the Church 
School. « « i i . vJ> i-
" I - 5 ■ ! t I a ?. „.
“ t. ^ c -? V
'^A Standard Me'thodist'Episcopal-Sunday. School in Outline..-
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V. The Function of Supervision in the Church. School.
• »
A. CorfeTatibn of Uhucational Work.
The teaching staff of the Church School changes from 
year to year. In the main it is made up of a body of workers 
with little or no professional training. Every year there are 
some new teachers and old teachers are often changed to new de­
partments. There is thus a need for constantly harmonizing the 
teaching process of the entire school. In educational circles 
today the necessity of supervision is clearly recognized. This
“ ..... j:,
is needed in the Church School as much as in the public^ school.
Supervision should have a large part in the correlation
* ^ * .ifi;
Of the educational agencies of the Church School after the or­
ganization is perfected and the curriculum is e^stablished. Even 
these do not secure a perfectly correlated program within the 
church. "The inclusive function, of supervision is to direct 
and correlate all the forces relied upon to attain the objects 
for which the school is maintained. Cp-oedinating the. work of 
the school with that of the home and public school^- some one 
has to^ work this out. Other plans that have to do with instruc­
tion,. disQipline^, recreation, and the like require some one to 
guide both teachers and pupils in carrying^them put. A school ^ 
to be,at its best requires, not only that each teacher be success
ful iu doing her particular work well but that all the teachers 
work together as a unit. To secure this co-operation requires
a directing mind which is capable of securing it."^
^Organization and Administration 'df Religious-Education, Jdhn E.
Stout, p. 195,
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ITot only does the .supervisor have e unified plan in 
mind but the teachers and departmental principals gain this 
from the pirector. As they try to work nu^ his plans a great­
er uniformity is secured. The teachers necessarily try to keep, 
their work up to a hi^pr standard if .there is some one who un­
derstand# it and can sympathetically help them. They do not 
feel that they are working independently but there is a feeling 
of solidarity when all are working together in common endeavor. 
The work within a department is unified under the supervision 
of the departmental principal. The different departments are 
related to each other when one principal knows the aims of the 
other. Then there can be no distinct break'for the child in 
going from one department to another.
In unifying the work of the Church School the supervisor 
should seek foic a proper attitude of the teahhers toward him and 
his plans. This can be done through giving a proper basis of 
knowledge and common-purposes so that the teachers will co-oper­
ate with the supervisor. -The teachers and leaders should know 
the fundamental purpose of the school.- Unity of aim is one .of 
the essential points in a well correlated program.’ The teachers 
are likely to be uncohscious. of the immediate and fina-1 aims' of 
their wotk unless these are constantly supplied by the su'pe'rvfS- 
or. They should-also havef a knowledge, Irt coimribn with* the super­
visor, of the curriculum arid of the pupil^'including his dominant 
physiological and psychological characteristics and social status. 
There should be a common understanding in regard to methods and 
technique teaching. Standards for judging the result Sf teaching 
and the purpose of supervision.
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In co-ordinating the work of the whole Church School 
the selection and organization of the eubjeo-t matter is very 
important. The supervisor must study the needs of the differ- 
ent groups of pupils and be familiar with courses that will meesb 
these needs. He must also be able to adapt these course so that 
they will be suitable for the particular group with which he is
I
working.
3. Methods, of Securirjg, Correlatipn.
The methods of securing correlation throu^ supervision 
are varied. The wise supervisor will want to be acquainted with 
the work of those who are under his direction, from personal ob­
servation, so that he may know what th^ are doing and may thus 
intelligently unify the work of the “whole. This wHould be worthy 
of the name of supervision, not a five "minute observation that 
is so frequently called supervision in the Church School. Obser- 
vation of this kind should be followed by personal conferences 
so that good points may be shown, weak points recognized, and 
some constructive suggestions may be given.
^ i
Throu^ teacher’s meetings the aims of the Church School
work may be discussed, methods suggested, plans proposed, and a
larger conception of the work given. Demonstration lessons may
be taught, helpful reading matter suggested, and teacher, training
classes- inagufated. - In this way the -shpervlsor may set up reg­
ular standards for his school in the'itinds of-his teachers.
There is another method, that must-not be. overlooked in 
the matter of educational supervision - the use of records and
reports. These go far toward securing uniformity and co-ordin- 
ation. Every teacher should be required to hand in her lesson 
plan weekly to the departmental principal. In this way -it can 
be discovered whether the teacher is following out the best 
methods. Plans for all class activities should be handed to 
the departmental principal also. Regular^repotts should go from 
the departmental principal to the director. In this way defic- 
lencies may be noted. The remedy be applied without always 
waiting for a special visit of the supervisor to the class or
department.
Written instructions from the supervisor to the teachers 
and departmental principals will be found very^helpful in co- 
ordinating the work. These includ directions for the system of 
records to be kept for the pupils, grades, attitude toward the 
work, conduct, absence^.^ etc., The supervisor should put the 
common knowledge upon which supervision is based^ in; printed or 
type-written form if possible so that theg^ will be a better ba- 
sis for understanding. This material must be gone over in per­
sonal conferences.
In supervising the curriculum the director or depart­
mental superintendent should write out' a complete and ‘ie^^.iled 
statement for each course supervised, including the purpose of 
the subject (the purpoW given with the course may not have ’the 
desired emphasis), facts to be remembered, memory work and habits
*■ < j" ««
that result. If this is done with all the courses there should
^ t ^ ‘ '
be a psychological correlation^ from year to year.
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The next step is to educate the people so that they will accept 
the new program. No changes should be made unless a sufficient 
number of -people approve. Ho societies should be~4ropppd or coh- 
solidatidns made without the approval of the people concerned.
The Director can-do absolutely nothing unlessjthe people are with 
him. He should only act as the executive carrying oi^t the policy 
of the Committee, part -of which he initiates- to be sxire.
To carry out any plans successfully the resources of the 
church must be organized. The resources of the church include 
both men and money. The .personnel needs of th^ church are ex­
ceedingly important df educational standards ^^re maintained.' The 
Birector should first study his present le0.ders,^ -officd.ES, and 
teachers in the Church School to see if they should continue in 
their present positions or could do more efficient work in some 
other department. Frequently, under our ql^er. schemes of .organ­
ization, it has been found that on.e person works 1-n several age 
levels. With a little shifting the teacher can -work in one age 
level doing much more efficient wor^. ^ Leaders may- be found who 
are over worked and work which is under manned. By .corfelation 
of organizations and by giving up. the idea od sex seggregation 
leaders may be saved to raann the proposed program.
It will probably te found that some new leaders are need- 
ed. The total leadership situation -should be analyzed in the en­
deavor to find leaders .£o|* the, new program^ -^13. the available 
sources of leadership should be sea,rched and prospective leaders
should be listed. These may include outside trained leadership, 
the present workers, the high school trained group, college and 
normal trained people, church members, club and society leaders,
students, and others who are potential leaders.
A study should then he mswie of how to approach people 
in ^oups. or as individuals in order to interest- than in the 
moral and religious education of children. The hi^h school ^ 
group will he interested if the task is^presented as a definite 
one that is worthwhile, challenging their capacity and giving 
a sense of obligation. They .will then he willing tq prepare.
To the normal and college trained people the appeal must cayry 
with it responsibility to give scmething hack to society be­
cause of the advantages they have .enjoyed. Love of the Church, 
of the child, the Joy of service and a. desire to-meet the moral 
and religious needs of the chi-ldhood of our. day should be strong 
enough to challenge the college student. Each-gr.oup must .be en­
listed in stnie way.
An adequate program of religious education can not Ji.e 
carried out unless it is on a solid finanelal baaie. A polleption 
of a few pennies a Sunday from eaoli .shild. will pot (oeet the de.^ 
mende. The ohuroh must be responsible for finsnping tire religious, 
education, of its childhood. The' Ohuroh should allow a-certain, 
amount each year from the budget sufficient to meet the needs-,of 
the Ohur-oh School. This should be.'-as eoiehtifioally determined 
as possible juet as' the budget of -the public, eo.hool is. planned.
If the -finanolal reoorde of the- Ohuroh School are propefly kept, it 
will not be difficult to determine the budget. The expenses should 
he apportioned according to the following distribution:
(-1) Administrafion and -control*
(2') Instructfoh and supervision




(6) Other ex^0nditures"as library, etc.
The amount for instruction should be determined on- a* per pupil 
basis so that with a growing school e3cpense for new members may 
be accounted for.
The problem of e-quipment is 'bound up^ wHh tha^ ’of money. 
Many a church has to carry on an but-of-date and ineffective sys­
tem of religious education because ihe- -equipment' is not adequate. 
There is no use to plan departmental bessio'ns with graded worheip 
unless the building, musical 'instruments, etc. will allow it<'
Both instruction ahd expression -will be greatly handicapped unless 
adequate supplies ^uch as sand tables, maps, notebooks, text bdoks, 
and hand work ma-terials can be sedured. Often It happens that-' so 
much equipment is needed that the' church feels it can do nothing. 
But all the othe-r bills are always paid. Is it ri^t for the 
church to neglect the -spiritual life of Its own childhood? Will 
the people not h8,ve a larger view of world service if they try 
to spiritualize the life of their own children? Equipment for 
this is needed here just as much as in China, Africa or India.
A list of all the equipment required should be made. In all prob­
ability this can not all be secured the first year but the people 
will have something definite to look foiward to in purchasing a 
part of it each year.
Even with all the resources of the church, both men and
money, organized no Director of Religious Education can attend 
to all the details alone for this is impossible. He should have 
in mind the principle of delegated authority. He is responsible
only for his o'lm part of the work which is that of an adminis­
trator and supervisor. H© should give the departmental princi­
pals and special supervisors under him a change for initiative 
within their limits and hold them responsible. The Director 
should give to each §f his departmental principals a statement, 
preferably in writing, of what he e^cpects of them confident that 
they will work in co-operation, with him.
A further way of meeting the problems of inagurating a 
correlated program of religious education is through supervis­
ion, which has been more fully discussed already. The director 
must constantly supervise the work of the departmental principals 
and teachers throu^ tea.cher’s me-etings, training classes, visit­
ing of classes, and personal conferences else the unity in the 
school will not long be preserved.
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B. Examples, of Correlated Programs.
A noteworthy fact today is that there are many attempts 
to work out correlated programs of religious education in the 
local church. In studying these educational programs different 
stages of correlation may be seen. In the field’ of young people's 
work many attempts have been made to adapt the severa,! programs 
of the Church Boards to the young people.
••All the organizations for young pebple should be corre­
lated to avoid duplication and provide an adequate program of 
Christian education f-or young people, the leadership o'f these 
organizations should, be unified and the program of worh'sip,^ in­
struction .and training correlated. All that is necessary tO"" 
bring this much desired result 'to pass is for two organizations 
of corresponding ages to agree upon a, joint nominating committee
composed of two representatives from the ---- department of the
Sunday School and two fron the Society of Christian Endeavor; 
these four with the pastor or department counselor to constitute 
the nominating committee to select the joint officers for the 
unified organizations. The committees (such as are both neces­
sary in Sunday School and Christian Endeavor)' may then be appoint­
ed by the jointly elected presidents in consultation with theo 
department counselor.”^
The above quotation is an intermediate stage in the pro­
cess of correlation. A practical example of this methodsmay be 
seen in the Methodist Church at Decantur, Illinois. The plan
of organization for-young people includes the Senior (15-17 years)
1
Maus, Cynthia, "Youth and the Church," p. 45.
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and Young People's Departments. All Virb.6 are enrolled in the 
Sunday School are -counted as members of the Ipwprth 'League.
The officers of this joint organization consi'st of President, 
First Vice-President, Second - Third Vice-President", “Fourth 
Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer. The President is* head 
of all the young people's work but especially that of the Sun­
day School on Sunday. The First Vice-President has charge of 
the devotional meetings, morning watch and other things of that 
nature. The Second-Third Vice President hhs in his work all 
the missionary and social service activities both at home and 
social service activities abroad. The Fourth Vice-President is 
responsible for the total social life of the Young People. The 
Secretary is enrollment secretary of all tdie clas.ses “as well 
as secretary of the cabinet and departmental functions. The 
Treasurer has Oversight of the budget for all financial matters.
The Sunday School classes are organized on' units similar 
to this departmental organization. Each class-has committees 
corresponding* to the work of the di-fferent vice’-pr'e si dents.
The chairman of Sach class' committee -is a-member'-of the -corres­
ponding vice-president''s committee. The officers of the depart 
ment make up the Cabinet and these, with alF the Class presidents 
and teachers, conslitute the Coundil. The chi'-ef activities- of 
the department include study classes in Bible, social aervioc-, 
and mis-sions, wefekly devotional meetings, service for the church,
community and world, and social affairs.
The-difficulty in correlating young peop-lels'work in ohe
local churcli is that it has come down to us from time honored 
boards with theii oveihead organizations. But leaders and pas-
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are so organized that there is a Superintendent of Children’s, 
Young People’s and Adult work with a pastor “as group !l.eader and 
program unifier. Bishop McDowell, of Washington Ai'ea, has given 
his sanction to this program saying that he wishes the whole pro­
gram of the Church to be given to the young people wherever they 
are called together for conferences so 'that there will not be 
separate Sunds-y School, Epworth League., and Missionary Summer 
Conferences. It is further reporte‘d that the Bishop interviewed 
Board Secretaries of two organizations telling them that when 
they came to Washington Area their efforts should be correlated 
and unified.
Many local churches'have hot carried such a complicated 
program for children as for young people. Although the overhead 
boards have numerous children's organizations, in many cases 
these a,re not in operation on account of lack of leadership.
The young people's organizations have manned themselves for the 
most part i^feile the children's work has required direct supervis­
ion. However, this more general lack of overlapping of children's 
organizations in so many o-hurches does not insure a correlated 
program of children's work. It has generally meant that some im- 
portaijbworkr'has been neglected.
It is perhaps easier to unify the children's work in a 
church than that of any other group for the children are not 
attached to any certain forms -of organization. Reverend Ered 
Winslow Adams tells of an attempt to correlate the children's 
work at Springfield, Mass, through what he class the "Junior 
Achievement Program." "We have fofgotten the viewpoint of the
boy and girl in order to be loyal to the Methodist polity and
organization. We should love our boys and girls more. The 
whole trend of our da.y is toward linking our mental and re- 
ligious training with some form of physical activity. Our 
Junior Leagues, Junior Brotherhoods, Junior Missionary So­
cieties, King’s Heralds, Home Guards, Standard Bearers, Kjil|;hts 
of Methodism, etc. become a confusing Iiabyfinth of organization. 
It would seem as though the junior and teen age Sunday School 
ought: to supply by organized week day activities all that* these
other organizations represent.............  The next step will combine
the good of all our previous organizations. We have thought 
too much in segments and not in wholes*."^ The week day activities 
of ‘the Junior Achievement Glubs include religious-education, the 
Junior achievement program with its business meeting and work 
.program such as v/oodcraft, dressing dolls, and sewing, and re­
creational period. The clubs mfeet on Saturday from two to four- 
thirty in the afternoon.
^he ^omen’s work is tending to become more unified in 
many churches. In the Birst Methodist Episcopal Church at Evans­
ton, Illinois, for example, the ''^omen’s societies are federated. 
All the women- of the church are expected to belong-. The women 
meet on Wednesday of every week for dinner and a prograiii of some 
sort in the afternoon. Two meetings a month are given over to 
home and foreign missi'ons and the others for the Ladies’ Aid.
The money needed to finance these organizations is raised in 
one budget and apportioned for home and foreign missions and 
local expenses.
^Adams, Fred W. , ’’The Next Step for Our Hoys and Girls”
Zion’s Herald, Oct., 25, 1923, pp. 1374-75
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Plate X shows an atteqipt ta correlate the whole pro­
gram in ^the Park Avenue Methodist Ipiscopal Church at West 
Somerville, Massachusetts, while still preserving all the or­
ganizations. In the Cradle Roll, Beginners, and Priipary De­
partments of- the Sunday. School the superintendent secures the 
enrollment for the Mother’s Jewels, and Little Light Bearers.
In the Junior Department the superintendent of the Junior League 
is assistant superintendent of the ^uni^or Department in Sunday 
School. The Home, Guards and King’s Heralds .are the missionary 
department of the League. GymnasJ.um classes^ f or this group are 
held for boys and girls separately every other week. Occasion­
ally social affairs are held. The two superintendents, of the 
Intermediate Leagues are^ assistant superintendents of the Depart­
ment in the Sunday School. The queen Esthers and Standard Bear­
ers are the jnissionary department of the Girl's League. The boys 
have Boy Scout Meetings every week while the girls have gymna.sium 
classes twice a month.. Once a month the whole group has a social 
under the leadership of the two League Superintendents and the 
Boy Scout Master. In the advanced group the superinfiendent of 
the League is assistant of this department in the Sunday School. 
The Americanization and Standard Bearer Societies are the mission­
ary department of the League. Ascertain number of home mission,
general, and foreigh mission topics foll.ow each other in rotation 
in the League meetings. The athletic work of this departmenttcon­
sists of gymnasium classes twice a month, boys and girls on dif­
ferent days. One evening a month is reserved for a social by the 
entire group and one evening for Sunday School class activities.
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In the Senior group the president or vice-president of the 
League is assistant superintendent of th3,t department in the 
Sunday* School. Gymnasium activities are held twice a month 
for boys and girls separately. A social is held once a month 
in charge of the. Epworth League. ie no attempt to. corre­
late the activities of the Adult Department. Several organized 
classes have their monthly meetinpis. There both, organiza­
tions for home and foreign missions among the women but there is
.4. A; A- *
•r S'
no organized missionary effort among the men.
Ple-te XI ^Center-Methodist Episcopal Church, llalden, 
Massachvjsette) shows a more adv|»,nced eta<7e of correlation than 
that of the church just presented. The missionary activities 
are -carried out in connectipn with the Church School class work - 
and the Church School, missionary superintendent. The program 
for physical and social expression of the young people is a part 




Orua of the -most important topics* before the local church 
today is that of the correlation of its educational agencies for 
without this the most effective work can not be done. Pastors 
and leaders everywhere are seriously wonsidering the matter of 
the many overlapping organizations within the Church, doing the 
same type of work. They are beginning to analjrze the program of 
the Church School to s_e^ if it is really carrying out the func­
tions for which it is designed or whether the present work exists 
more for the sake of cara^ying on organizations rather than meet­
ing the needs of the pupils. Are there any distinct aims running
' f *■
through the whole Church School program or is it conducted in a 
haphazard manner unconscious of its goal? Are a few leaders con­
stantly overworked? Is any important work neglected? Does the 
administrative organization lack unity? These are questions 
worth considering for the benefit of the childhood and youth of 
the church. **
The correlation of the educational agencies of the local 
church includes (l) a unified system of administrative organiza­
tion based upon approved methods of business administra.tion,
(2) a unified curriculum of instnuction, (3) a unified program 
of expression and (4) adequate supervision for the constant har­
monizing of the whole educational task of^ the chuiich.
The carrying out of this correlated program is no easy 
matter as it involves giving up old forms of organization, to 
which people are attached, for new forms about which they know 
nothing. It involves the education of the church membership
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until they will demand the new type of organization and pro­
gram instead of having it forced upon them. The new type of 
program demands trained leadership, preferably that of a di­
rector of religious education, who will carefully plan the- pro­
gram for the local church, organize it, and execute it with the 
help of leaders whom he has trained.
The task of correlating the educational agencies of the 
local church is not impossible as is shown by the fact that 
churches in all sections of the country are trying out experi­
ments in co-ordinating their educational programs even thou^ 
the overhead Church Boards have made no attempt to present a 
unified program to the local church. The field of young "people’s 
work seems to be the place where the largest amount of experimen­
tation is talking place, probably because here the greatest over­
lapping of organizations and programs is felt. With the intro­
duction of more week day a,ctivities for children in recent years 
the need of unification is seen here. Many attempts are being 
made to present a co-ordinated program to bear upon the child. 
Some churches have feven dared to try to inagurate a complete cor­
relation of all their educs,tional agencies so that the who.lft pro­
gram of the Church may be given progressively to the pupil in 
the most effective way for the development of his physical, men­
tal. social and. spiritual life. Only through many such trials 
will the new correlated program of religious education be inagur- 
ated in the churcfe:.
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